
Is REST required for ESC pluripotency?
Arising from: S. K. Singh, M. N. Kagalwala, J. Parker-Thornburg, H. Adams & S. Majumder Nature 453, 223–227 (2008)

The DNA-binding protein REST (also called NRSF) is a transcrip-
tional repressor that targets many neuronal genes1,2 and is abundant
in human and mouse pluripotent embryonic stem cells (ESCs)3–5. In
a recent Letter to Nature, Singh et al.6 suggested that REST controls
the self-renewal and pluripotency of ESCs, because they found that
ESCs in which a single REST allele was disrupted (Fig. 1a, b-geo-stop
insertion) had reduced alkaline phosphatase activity and expressed
lower levels of several pluripotency-associated genes6. Here we show
that partial or complete loss of functional REST protein does not
abrogate ESC potential as reflected bymarker gene expression. These

data are consistent with earlier reports7,8, and argue that REST is not
required for maintaining ESC pluripotency.

HeterozygousRest-targeted ESCs (Fig. 1a) that were isolated from a
previously published mouse line7 displayed a reduced level of full-
length REST, and no full-length REST protein was observed in homo-
zygous Rest mutant ESCs (Fig. 1b). The truncated REST peptide
encoded by the mutated allele lacks DNA-binding capacity7 and fails
to bind REST target genes, as demonstrated by chromatin immuno-
precipitation (Fig. 1c).Wedetected no substantial change inOct4 (also
called Pou5f1) protein levels or alkaline phosphatase activity in
heterozygous (1/2) or homozygous (2/2) Rest ESCs relative to
matched wild-type (1/1) controls (Fig. 1b, d). Analysis by quantita-
tive polymerase chain reaction after reverse transcription (RT–PCR)
demonstrated that the transcript levels of the pluripotency markers
Oct4, Nanog and Sox2 were similar in wild-type, Rest1/2 and
Rest2/2 ESCs (Table 1). The REST target genes Syp and Syt4 were
de-repressed in the absence of REST. In contrast, genes that are
induced on differentiation to endoderm (Gata4),mesoderm (Bry, also
known as T) or ectoderm (Sox1) were expressed at low levels in both
wild-type and Rest mutant ESCs compared to differentiated control
tissues (Table 1). Hence, the expression of pluripotency markers and
differentiation-associated genes was unaffected in REST-deficient
ESCs. This is in contrast to the results reported by Singh et al.6, but it
is consistentwith the phenotype of two independent, publicly available
Rest1/2 ESC lines (Fig. 1e, f). To address the possibility that the
discrepancy between their results6 and ours reflects either differences
in the targeting approaches or selection for secondary events that com-
pensate for REST deficiency, we performed REST knockdown experi-
ments in feeder-independent wild-type ESCs using culture conditions
and protocols similar to those described by Singh et al.6. The RNA
interference analysis confirmed that markers of pluripotency and dif-
ferentiation are not reproducibly deregulated in ESCs depleted of
REST by either short hairpin RNA (shRNA) or short interfering
RNA (siRNA) knockdown (Fig. 1b and Table 1, marked by asterisks).

Our results do not rule out that REST mutant ESCs may have a
subtle phenotype; however, the conclusion by Singh et al.6 that REST
is required to maintain ESC self-renewal and pluripotency appears
inconsistent with the results presented here.
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Figure 1 | ESCs deficient in REST retain stemcell characteristics. a, Genetic
alterations to the Rest locus analysed here (phosphoglycerate kinase
1-neomycin resistance gene (Pgk-Neo) insertion7) and by Singh et al.6 (b-
geo-stop insertions in the gene trap ESC lines RRC and YHC). Rectangles
represent exons; coding regions are in black. b, REST, Oct4 and lamin B
protein levels in wild-type (1/1), homozygous (2/2) and heterozygous
(1/2) Rest ESC lysates, and (marked by an asterisk) in wild-type ESCs
transfected with siRNA or shRNA constructs targeting Rest (siRest and
shRest) or a control sequence (siCtrl and shCtrl). c, Chromatin
immunoprecipitation of Rest1/1 (black), Rest1/2 (grey) and Rest2/2

(white) ESCs using anti-REST (left panel) and anti-Ezh2 (right panel)
versus control antibody (immunoglobulin G, IgG). REST binds SG38457
(also known as Fam70b) and Syt4 (which both contain a RE1 motif) but
notMath1 (also known as Atoh1; RE1-negative). No significant binding of
REST was detected in Rest2/2 ESCs. Ezh2-binding at Math1 (ref. 10)
confirmed that chromatin fragments were intact. Error bars represent the
standard deviation of three experiments. d, Alkaline phosphatase (AP)
activity of mutant ESCs (percentage AP-positive colonies6 standard
deviation). e, REST, Oct4 and lamin B protein levels in two additional
Rest1/2 (D05 and F12) and three wild-type ESC lysates. f, Transcript levels
in D05 (dark grey), F12 (light grey) and wild-type (black) ESCs are shown
(and, for comparison, retinoic-acid-treated embryoid bodies (white))
relative to wild type. Values were normalized to housekeeping genes and
error bars show standard deviation of 4–6 experiments.
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METHODS

Wild-type,Rest1/2 andRest2/2ESCswere derived frommutantRest animals7 by

standard methods9 and cultured on mitotically inactivated embryonic fibro-

blasts in the presence of leukaemia inhibitory factor (LIF, 1,000Uml21). No

difference in the phenotype of early passage (P5–P8) and late passage (.P30)

cells was observed (data not shown). Two independent Rest1/2 ESC lines

(D034D05 (D05) and D034F12 (F12)) were obtained from the German

Genetrap Consortium and cultured as described above. Culturing of wt26 and

CCE wild-type ESC lines has been described10,11. E14Tg2A-derived 46C (ref. 12)

and OS25 (ref. 13) ESC lines were cultured in the presence of LIF on gelatinized

plates throughout. 46C ESCs were transfected with siRNA targeting REST or

with negative control siRNA and analysed two days later. OS25 ESCs were trans-

fectedwith shRNAconstructs targetingRESTor a control sequence and collected

after three days as described previously11. Alkaline phosphatase staining, western

blotting, chromatin immunoprecipitation and gene expression analyses were

performed as described10,11.
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Is REST a regulator of pluripotency?
Arising from: S. K. Singh, M. N. Kagalwala, J. Parker-Thornburg, H. Adams & S. Majumder Nature 453, 223–227 (2008)

Establishment and maintenance of the pluripotent state of ESCs is a
key issue in stem cell biology and regenerative medicine, and conse-
quently identification of transcription factors that regulate ESC
pluripotency is an important goal. Singh et al.1 claim that the
transcriptional repressor REST is such a regulator and that a 50%
reduction of REST in ESCs leads to activation of a specific
microRNA, miR-21, and that this subsequently results in loss of
pluripotency markers and a reciprocal gain in some lineage-specific
differentiation markers. In contrast, we show that, in haplodeficient
Rest1/2 ESCs, we detected no change in pluripotency markers, no
precocious expression of differentiated neuronal markers and no
interaction of REST with miR-21. It is vital that identification of
factors that regulate pluripotency is based on robust, consistent data,
and the contrast in data reported here undermines the claim by Singh
et al.1 that REST is such a regulator.

Singh et al.1 use mouse ESCs in which one allele of Restwas knocked
out by insertion of gene traps (YHC334 and RRC160 cells) and by use
of Rest siRNA. Both manipulations result in a 50% loss of REST
protein. Using these two experimental systems, Singh et al.1 then go
on to characterize expression of pluripotent and lineage-specific
markers in self-renewing E14 ESCs, and during their differentiation
into embryoid bodies. They observe that decreased Rest levels lead to a
loss of pluripotency markers such as Oct4 and Nanog, and an increase
in expression of lineage-specific differentiation markers including
induction of neuronal progenitor markers Ngn2 and Mash1. Most
significantly, the authors conclude that these changes are a con-
sequence of direct transcriptional repression of a microRNA, miR-21.

However, these conclusions are in marked contrast to previous
results that have shown that RNA-interference-mediated reduction
of Rest levels in ESCs does not induce loss of pluripotency markers2.

Table 1 | Gene expression by REST-deficient ESCs

Transcript levels{
Rest Oct4 Nanog Sox2 Syp Syt4 Gata4 Bry Sox1

Rest1/1
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Rest1/2
626 0.4 776 30 486 11 876 13 2086 91 646 52 766 15 1186 47 157644

Rest2/2
16 0.5 966 13 826 18 956 3 8,3566 2,678 1,2916 327 1476 19 3376 106 936 13

Controls{ 96 5 ,1 ,1 216 10 10,000 2,700 1,500 2,300 2,000

siCtrl* 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

siRest* 156 2 1076 5 1436 26 966 6 1,8406 279 3366 58 966 14 1286 28 114624

shCtrl* 100 100 100 N.A. 100 100 100 100 100

shRest* 176 7 856 0.1 866 6 N.A. 1,6026 39 3526 109 916 10 776 26 916 17

*RNAi-mediated REST knockdown experiments.
{Transcipt levels were detected by real-time RT–PCR (primers available on request) and values were normalized to housekeeping genes (Hmbs,Gapdh,Ubc). Results are shown relative to wild-type
ESCs (Rest1/1) or control ESC samples (siCtrl, shCtrl). The average and standard deviation of 3–6 independent experiments are displayed.
{Differentiated ESCs (retinoic-acid-treated embryoid bodies) provide negative controls for Rest, Oct4, Nanog and Sox2, whereas detection of Syp, Syt4, Sox1 (in E15 embryo head), Gata4 (in E16
embryo liver) and Bry (in ES-cell-derived mesoderm) provide positive controls.
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Furthermore, loss of either one or both Rest alleles does not lead to
any discernible dysfunction in gastrulation in transgenic mice3. Here
we present additional evidence, using ESCs with one allele of Rest
deleted (Rest1/2), that argues against a role of REST in regulating
pluripotency genes. In our Rest1/2 ESCs, despite a 50% reduction in
Rest levels (Fig. 1a), we see no change in expression levels of Sox2,
Nanog orOct4/3 between wild-type ESCs or inRest1/2 cells (Fig. 1b),
nor do we observe precocious induction of neuronal progenitor
markers Mash1 and Neurog1 (Fig. 1c). In support of these findings,
DNA microarray analysis of ESCs treated with either a dominant-
negative REST construct4 or siRNA (data not shown) does not show
downregulation of any pluripotency genes.

The second strand of data in Singh et al.1 pertains to the repression
of miR-21 by REST, and the suggestion that it mediates the pluripo-
tency function of REST in ESCs through its repression of transcripts
of Nanog, Sox2, Tbx3 and c-Myc. Several facts argue against this
interpretation. First, neither ChIP-PET (ChIP paired-end diTag)

nor ChIP-PCR analysis of E14 mouse ESC chromatin provides any
evidence for recruitment of REST at the miR-21 locus4. This absence
of REST binding is also evident in other genome-wide ChIP ana-
lyses5,6. Second, another study showed that in human ESCs miR-21
levels actually drop during embryoid body differentiation7 arguing
against a role for miR-21 in the downregulation of pluripotency
markers and contradicting the data of Singh et al.1, who report an
increase in miR-21 levels in embryoid bodies compared with ESCs.
Third, REST does not regulate levels of miR-21 in a transformed
embryonic striatal cell line8 where both are robustly expressed9.
Although, there may be some cell and/or context specificity to
REST occupancy, most genome-wide ChIP studies show a remark-
able overlap of target genes and, as yet, no such study has indicated
miR-21 as a REST target gene. Further, we emphasize that, as with
Singh et al.1, all our data are derived using feeder-free conditions4.

In light of these conflicting lines of diverse evidence frommultiple
laboratories, we feel that, at present, it is premature to conclude that
REST ‘‘is a newly discovered element of the interconnected regula-
tory network that maintains the self-renewal and pluripotency of
mouse ES cells’’1.

METHODS

A conditional knockout targeting vector was used to flox one of theRest alleles in

HM1 ESCs followed by transient expression of Cre recombinase to delete the

floxed allele. ESCs were differentiated into neural progenitor cells and subse-

quently tomature neurons using amonolayer culture in N2B27medium10. Gene

expression analysis was carried out using real-time PCR and data analysed using

Student’s t-test and P, 0.05 and P, 0.01. ChIP-PET analysis11 of chromatin

was carried out as described using anti-REST antibody (Upstate 07-579). All

ESCs were cultured feeder-free; full details can be found elsewhere4.
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Figure 1 | Rest1/2 ESCs retain pluripotentmarkers and showno precocious
induction of neural marker genes. a, Relative expression levels of Rest in
wild-type (Rest1/1) and haplodeficient (Rest1/2) mouse ESCs assessed
using real-time PCR analysis. b, Relative levels of pluripotency genes Sox2,
Nanog and Oct4/3 and neuronal progenitor genes Mash1 and Neurog1 in
undifferentiatedRest1/2 compared towild-typeRest1/1 cells. No significant
differences were detected using Student’s two-tailed t-test at P, 0.05.
c, Relative levels of neuronal progenitor genes Mash1 and Neurog1 in
Rest1/2 compared to wild-type Rest1/1 cells after four days of monolayer
differentiation. No significant differences were detected using Student’s
t-test at P, 0.05. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean of three
independent experiments.
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Singh et al. reply
Replying to:H. F. Jørgensen, Z.-F. Chen,M.Merkenschlager &A.G. FisherNature457, doi:10.1038/nature07783; N. J. Buckley, R. Johnson,
Y.-M. Sun & L. W. Stanton Nature 457, doi:10.1038/nature07784 (2009)

In contrast to the commentsmadeby Jørgensen et al.1 andBuckley et al.2,
our experiments showedthatRESTmaintains the self-renewal andpluri-
potency of mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs)3. Two recent papers
support our work: ref. 4 indicated that REST is indeed in the network
that regulates ESC self-renewal and pluripotency and ref. 5 showed
that mESCs with lower REST levels derived from a mouse model of
Down’s syndrome have decreased levels of self-renewal markers and a
higher propensity towards differentiation, even when cultured in the
presence of LIF. We note that Buckley and Stanton also recently con-
cluded that REST is part of the Oct4–Sox2–Nanog regulatory network
and has ‘‘a key role in the maintenance of the ESC phenotype’’6. We
proposed that REST represses a set ofmicroRNAs that potentially target
self-renewal genes. At least one of them, miR-21, represses self-renewal,
probably by destabilizing the messenger RNAs of Sox2 and/or Nanog
(notTbx3orc-MycassuggestedbyBuckleyetal.2). Inthismodel,changes
in the cellular environment that counter this function of RESTor stimu-
late the mRNA levels of Sox2 or Nanog could minimize the effect of
REST. For this reason, in our study we used mESCs with a low passage
number, and we cultured them without feeder cells to avoid possible
contributions of the feeder cells or an adaptive response to high passage.

Onepossible reason for thediscrepancies betweenour study and the
studies by Jørgensen et al.1 is the use of feeder cells in most of their
experiments (see Fig. 1d of Jørgensen et al.). Indeed, our additional
experiments showed that culturing mESCs with feeder cells severely
dampens the requirement of REST-mediated maintenance of mESC
self renewal and pluripotency (S.K.S., manuscript in preparation).
However, to rule out adaptive responses, Jørgensen et al.1 also
performed REST knockdown experiments in feeder-independent
‘‘wild-type’’ mESCs (46C and OS25) using either siRest or shRest
(Fig. 1e of Jørgensen et al.1).However, 46CandOS25 are notwild-type
cells and were generated from the E14TG2a wild-type cells by genetic
manipulation (46C has an insertion in Sox1 gene and OS25 has an
insertion in Sox2 and Oct4 genes)7. It is unclear how these manipula-
tions affectedREST function and theuseof these cells andnot thewild-
type cells probably explains their contradictory results (we used wild-
type E14TG2a mESCs). In some experiments, Jørgensen et al.1 used
retinoicacid(seeFig.1eofJørgensenetal.).Additionally,wedidnotuse
retinoic acid in our experiments. Buckley et al.2 mentioned that their
data (mostly relative RT–PCR) are derived using feeder-free condi-
tions. One potential reason for the discrepancy between our data and
theirs could be high cell passage number or different cell type, among
other experimental variations. For instance, their earlier report6 men-
tionedabove, inwhichtheydid findacritical roleofRESTinmESCself-
renewal,usedE14ESCs insteadof theHM1cellsusedhere.Theabsence
of relative difference inMash1 and Neurog1 levels in wild-type versus
Rest1/2mESCs is not surprising because neuronal differentiation will
cause a notable reduction in REST protein levels8,9 (and consequent
high Mash1 and Neurog1 expression) in both wild-type and Rest1/2

cells. Our REST-miR-21 ChIP and functional data are specific, repro-
ducible and significant. Buckley et al.2 cited their high-throughput
ChIP-PET and ChIP-qPCR analysis using our published primers3 to
indicate that REST does not bind to the miR-21 gene chromatin in
mESCs.Wepublishedmultiple locus-specific primer sets only for con-
ventionalChIPbutnotChIP-qPCRanalysis(althoughthesewereavail-
able on request). The primers used in our ChIP-qPCR studies would
provide good controls for binding3, because bindingofREST isweaker
onmiR-21 than onmiR-124 chromatin and requires higher substrate.
REST-miR-21 functional assayswill alsohelp resolve thediscrepancies.

Buckley et al.2 cited reports that used cell types other than mESCs.
Moreover, their cited references 8 and 9measureneitherRESTprotein

levels nor the direct effect of REST on miR-21. In contrast to Buckley
et al.’s cited ref. 7, we note that our ref. 10 found that miR-21 express-
ion was higher in differentiated than in undifferentiated mESCs, sup-
porting our conclusions. Both communications cited Loh et al.11 to
suggest that knockdown of Rest using siRest did not reduce self-
renewal and did not induce loss of self-renewal markers in mESCs.
This paper neither measured percentage self-renewal nor the level of
the self-renewal regulators after siRest treatment and cannot beused to
counter our conclusions. Both communications also cited Chen et
al.12 to indicate that Rest1/2 or Rest2/2 mutant mice show germline
transmission/gastrulation. This situation is similar tomany other self-
renewal regulators, such as LIF, LIF-receptor b, gp130 (also known as
Il6st), Stat3 and c-Myc13 and could be relevant during diapause14 (see
Supplementary Information of our paper for details).
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